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chiiefly, if not solely, on the general miiethods of pre-
ventive medicine.
The same point is brought out, but in fuller detail,

in the opulent monograph on Tute Pathology of
Influenza issuing from the Yale University School of
MIedicitne in 1920, and based mainly on the investiga-
tion of an epidemic of some i,ioo cases of the disease
occurring duiring the last three moniths of the year
19I8, with 280 deaths. Here it is pointed out that
the result of an enormous amouint of bacteriological
study, as recorded in the literature, is to show that
numerous organisms have been found more or less
constantly in influenza and influenzal pneumonia.
These are the influenza bacillus, the pneumococcus
group, and several varieties of streptococci. In addi-
tion, m-any other microbes, such as staphylococci,
F-riedliinder's bacillus, diphtheroid bacilli, Micrococcuts
catarrhalis, and undetermined oraanisnis of several
varieties have also been reported as presenit. It must
be remembered that the influenza bacillus is one
easily missed when it is present, and not rarely
believed to be present when it is in fact absent.
The autlhors of the monograph conclude that the

etiology and the portal of entry of the exciting cauLse
of influenza are botlh unknown. They- draw attention
to the fact that the organisms associated with in-
flueilzal pneumonia are the so-callecld moutlh or-
ganisms" present in the miouths ain(d upper air
passages of normal individuals, as well as of influeniza
patients. They draw an interesting comparison
between the respiratory lesions of influenza and those
initiated by the inhalation of poisonous gases. In
gas poisoning it has been demnonstrated thiat the
initial damage to the epithelium of the larger air
passages, which may be termed a protective
mechanism, is followed by an invasioni of the lung
by the bacteria of the moutlh, resulting in a pneu-
monia of mixed bacterial origin. The authors argue
that there is no reason why we should not consider
that thie unknown etiological agent in influenza
injures the protective mechlanisnm in the same way as
poisonous gases do. Similarly, both gas and influenza
damage the pulmonary parenchyma itself, so that the
bacteria of the air and mouth find their way into the
damaged lung, there to initiate histological reactions
that may not be distinguishable one frorn the other.
A special word of praise must be given to both the
plain and the coloured illustrations that arie freely
scattered throughout this monogtraph; we have never
seen better.

" The Pathology of Infltenza. By M. C. MWintertnitz, Isabel M. Wason,
and F. P. McNamara, from the Brady 'Thboratorv of Pathology and
Bacteriologs, Yale University School of Me.'icino. and the Now Haven
Hospital, London : H. Milford, Oxforcl Universitv Press. (Med. 4to,
pp. 61; 57 flgures. 8Cs, net.'

THE RIVIERA CLIMATE,
AT a meeting of the Societe Medicale dui Littoral 3Iedi.
teraneen at Nice, on December 4th, 1921, Dr. D. W. Samways
of Mentone gave an address on tle clim,te of the Riviera,
which, he said, did not seem even now to be properly
understood. The standard textbooLks describe it as warm,
dry, and marine, and classified under the heading, " Marine
Climates" the coast towns of the Riviera. The popular
and correct conception of a marine clirnate was that it
should bear the irnpress of the proximity of the sea.
There must be winds from the sea, witlh humidity, clouds
and rain in consequence. The climate would teud to bc
temperate, soothing and sedative, as was comimonly the
case in typical places, such as those borderina on the
Atlantic Ocean, or seas branclhing frorml it. Such a climate
was not found on the French Riviera. Du'ring the winter
season the air was dry; winds, clouds, and rain were rare;
and the air was stimulating rather than soothing and

sedative. lThoughl the sea was on -one side (to the souitlh),
it was from the mountains on tlie otLer (to the northi)
that tlle Riviera receives almost the whole of its air supply
in the winter seasoni. It had, tlerefore, a mountain
climate at a low level. Shortly after sunset the air could
be felt moving throtugh the Riviera towns from north to
southi. The smoke from the chimneys turned southward,
and could easily be traced passing out over the sea. This
movement of the air continued througlhout the niglht on
almost all nights cMd'ing thle'winter. Duiring tlhc daytime
when fine-and more than thllree-foturtlhs of the days were
fine-the same tiling happened, but was mask-ed by
the fact that the sun blazing on the coast line heatecl
the air and caused it to rise. Tlle air, passing
into the coast towns from the mnountains, rose in its turn
as it also warmed, and so did not blow right tlhrouglh tho
towns as at night, nor did it make its presence felt, unless
an actual wind from the nortlh-west (the mistral), or froil
the north-east (tlhe bise or bora) were blowing, which was
unusual. Dr.OBennet, who was originally largely respon-
sible for tlle interest taken in the Riviera as a hiealtl
resort, observed tlhat in the four months December-Marcl
of the season 1864-65, out of 121 days the wind was from
a northerly direction on 84, "all but invariablv days of
brilliant sunshine witlh a blue sky. On tlhe days wlen the
south wind bIeNv tllere was nearly always cloud and often
rain. Tlhus, during the 121 days of the four winter montlhs
there were 29 days of rain and 92 days of fine fair weather.
Of these rainy days 20 occurred witlh southerly winds andl
9 with northerly winds." Anyone climbing to the
crests of the mountains north of the Riviera towns
would, Dr. Samways said, find that on fine days tllere
was almost universally a gentle, but very appreciable,
breeze, coming from the nortlh. This air had lost its
moisture, having deposited it as snow when it was chilled
while passing over tlle higher mountains fuLrther nortlh.
On descending tlle soutlhern slopes near the coast it found
that those on whiclh the sun fell perpendicularly in winter
had become hot. The air, tlherefore, gained heat from the
rocks over which it travelled and from mixing with tho
heated air rising from them. In consequence the cold
northerly drauglht was warmed considerably before reachiing
the Riviera coast towns, and, being warmed, became still
drier and lighter. This air, dturing tlle day, replaced the
warm air rising from the sun-heated belt of land near thle
sea, namely, fromn the Riviera and its coast towns. In this
respects it contrasted with tlle night air, whiclh passed
right through the towns and out to sea. In winter two;
kinds of winds came from a southerly direction (from over
the sea). There were the true marine winds, froin tlhe
south-west and south-east, wllich come from far, and were
accompanied by a fall in the barometer and warm, moist,
sea-charged air; strong wind, rough sea, cloud and rain
were then usual. These winds blew frequently in tho
autumn, but seldom in the winter. Under their influence
the Riviera possessed temporarily a marine climate, and
under them only. The other winds coming from the sea
were more common in the winter, and arose locally. Tlhey
were especially prevalent in March, and were due to tlhe
sun heating the land and causing the heated air to risc.
As it rose it must be replaced, and if air were not suffi
ciently supplied from the mountains, as sometimes hap-
pened, th.e required air was sucked in from the sea. This
caused a local sea breeze, gentle at first, but increasing as
the sun became powerful, and dying down as the sun
declined. This wind was chiefly felt on the sea front or
promenade, and commonly not at all a mile inland, as it
had risen and disappeared with the updrAinght wvhicl
caused it. This wind was cold and dry, quite unlike
an ordinary sea breeze, and closely resembled moun-
tain air. It vas thle air whichhLad gone out over
the Sea dulring the previous night, and was suceked
back as an iiidraught du:ring the day. Thle proximity of
thle sea, and the occasional presence of this indraiight,-
hlave mnade thle unavary, including all writers on thle
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subject, conclude that the Riviera had a miarine climate.
The night air, which lhad spread out over the sea, was
sometimes, on sunny days, pushed back again to' tlhe land,
reversing for awhile the direction of its flo'w, but remain-
ing mountain-borne air. Taken as a wlhole, tllerefore, the
Riviera had a mnouLntain climate. Only when thlere was
a true sea breeze from the south-west or south-east, witl
a falling barometer and cloud or rain, lhad the sea any
dlirect influence on the temperature, humidity, or otlher
characteristics of tlle atmosphere. Tlhe climate, in fact,
for more than nine-tentlhs of the hourij in winter was
comparable witlh that at Leysin or Davos ratlier than
Biarritz or Torquay. With this miiountain clim-ate the
Rtiviera lhad the advantage of being at sea level and of
being comparatively warm. It offered the benefit of a
miountain climate witlhout the disadvantage, prohibitive
to many, of excessive cold, and a hiiglhly rarefied atmuo
sphere. Its success as a winter playground and a health
resort was primarily due to the sun and the mounitains,
and only in a very subordinate degree to the sea.

PLAGUE IN SOUTH AFRICA.
AN element of mystery lhas sutrrounded the repeated out-
breaks of plague in Soutlh Africa, and until lately the
source from wlicih infection arose lhas remained a muatter
of conjecture. Some light wvas tllrown on this miatter by
I)r. J. A. Mitclhell, Secretary for Public Healtlh and Cllief
Medical Officer of the Union, in a paper read before tlie,
South African Medical Congress at Capetown last October.
Plague, it appears, was introduced into Soutlh Africa
during the war of 1899-1902 by rats frolmi vessels with
cargoes of forage from inifected South American ports.
Serious outbrealks occurred in the shippinig cenitres, and
the disease persisted in soime ports up to 1905. An
epizootic amongst the local rodents was found associated
with these outbreaks, affecting particularly brown and
black rats, domestic mice, and wild striped luice. Save
for one outbreak in Durban in 1912, no cases were reported
in the Union from 1906 to 1914; plague tllen reappeared,
not tllis time in the ports, but in remote farms in tlle
Cape Province and in tlle Free State. The mortality wvas
as high as 70 per cent. in some of these isolated epidemics.
The farms affected were often widely separated. Whlence
lhad the infection arisen? In view of the isolated situation
of the farnms affected and the lona period of persistence, it
did not seem probable tlhat lhuman carriers could be the
cause of these outbreaks. Accordingly a rodent survey of
the areas involved was miiade by a niaturalist, accompanied
by an expert trapper and tracker. The districts involved
were practically free from the ordinary domestic rodelits,
but it was found that the gerbille or " nachltmnuis " was
very common in some parts, and also the nmultimamiimate
mnouse. Furtlher study showed that the outbreaks corre-
sponded rouglhly with the areas or sandy stretches in
-which the gerbilles especially abounded. Evidence of
recent migration of gerbilles and desertion of burrows was
also found, and lhere and tlhere dried-up carcasses or
skeletons of gerbilles. These creatures are purely noc-
turnal, so that thiey are seldom seen by man, and they
avoid buildings. They are gregarious and migratory, and
often travel long distances at nihlit. Thle almost coin-
plete destruction of jackals, lynxes, and cats, and the great
development of mealie-growing, lhave created conditions
exceptionally favourable to wild rodents in tlho pairts of the
Free State affected. The place of the domestic mnouse
is taken by the multimammate mouse, wliclh lives some-
times in gerbille burrows and sometimes in dwellings
or outbuildings. It is lazy, and never travels far;
it prefers any cover, or the burrow of some other anim-al
to digging a hole for itself. Suspicion lhaving fallen on
tllese two rodents, the next step waas an attempt to isolate
the plague bacillus from them or from their parasites. It
was found that these and other wild rodents were flea-
infested, especially in summer, the many species of flea

I recovered in-cludinig a niiiumber which bite man; tllese fleas
were hiiglhly susceptible to plague. Repeated examinations
of dead rodents were, however, always negative. Heeltly
wild rodents were placed in cages near suspected burrows
in the hjope that they would exchange fleas with the
inmates, but tlhis mletlhod also gave negative results. How
direct proof wvas at last obtained is described in some
detail by Dr. Mitchell. It would seem from the outcome
of thlis painstaling inquiry that in South Africa the
gerbille and multimammiinate imouse (and possibly otlher
rodenits) act as a reservoir for plague. Infection in
man results fromii bites of fleas which have fed on infected
rodenits. That plague is not more common is because the
comuplicated chlain of infection between rodent, flea and
man can seldomn be completed in view of the fact that
these rodents rarely enter buildings. These findings are
not out of keeping, witlh those of other countries wlhere it
has been found tlhat plague can persist as an enzootic
aml-ongst wild rodents. In California ground squirrels
lhave been found to lharbour plague, and the original source
of the terrible MIanchurian epidemic of pneumonic plague
of tlle winter of 1910-1911 is believed to hiave been tlle
tarbaaan or miiarmot. The existence of this reservoir of
plague is a constant miienace in Soutlh Africa-a fact
recognized by the public health autlhorities. In the
destruction of these rodents gassing witlh carbon bisulpllide
has so far been the m-ost effective metlhod; ordinary
metlhods of poisoning and trapping have proved useless.

PRIMARY MALIGNANT TUMOURS OF THE
HAEMOLYMPH GLANDS.

IT is often said that the day of morbid anatomy, gross and
microscopic, has passed; and no doubt the achievements
of metabolic researchl, of chemistry and of serology, and tlle
light thiey thirow on the early and active stages of disease.
mllay be regarded as potentiallv of more practical utility
thlan the old-faslhioned study of what are often termed th6
end-results in the dead-liouse. On the other hand, the
morbid clhanges in tlle fixed tissues provide information
bearing on the natture and classification of diseases, and we
can hardly flatter ouLrselves tlhat finality lhas been reached
in these respects. For example-our knowledge of the
diseases of the lymplhatic glands and tissues shows many
gaps and unsettled problems. Professor Douglas SymmersI
of New York, who lhas publislhed a series of interesting
papers bearing on tlhis, now describes for the first time-
primary malignanit (lisease of the haemolymph glands, in an
article entitled "Primuary hemangiolymphoma of the lhemal
nodes, an unusual variety of malignant tumour." Tlhe
haenmolympl, or, as lie prefers to call tlhem, the liaemal
glands, represent an accessory system of diminutive
spleens," anid tlhouglh seldom if ever noticeable in lhealthy
human beings, becomne visible in some diseases, especially
anaemias associated witlh clanges in the spleen and bone
marrow, anid in syplhilis of the spleen, as reddislh or
reddislh-brown bodies in tlhe pre-vertebral fat. Professor
Symmers reports fully two cases of haemangiolympho.
sarcoma arising in tllc abdomen, where lhaemolymph
glands are miiost common, witlh a reddish or bluislh-red
coloUr, and mlicroscopically counterfeiting more or less
faitlhfully tlhe histology of lhaemolymph glands in that
there are groups of lymiiplhoid cells separated by innulm-er-
able distenided blood sinuses witlh or without a supporting
reticulumii of connuective tissue. One case slhowed a solitary
mass witlh abouit eleven secondary nodules or was locally
malignant; tlle otlher, in a girl aged 3 years, a large
abdominal tumour conmposed of fised lhaem-lolymph
glands ancd widespread subperiosteal growths in the
skeleton, especially in the skull cap; there was a tumour
near the right eye and the neighlbouring skin was slightly
discoloured. The blood count showed 9,C00 wliite and
1,500,000 red cells. As tlle adrenals slhowed notlling of
note, the passing resemblance to the group of suprarenal
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sarcoma in children witlh metastases in the skull," described
by Dr. Robert Hutchison in 1907, may be merely, notec
with interest. Experience in the po8t-mortem rooms of
several lhospitals lhas. given Professor Symmers the im-
pression that these primary malignant growths of haemo,-
lymplh glands occur fairly frequently, but the two reported
are the only instances among 7,000 necropsies at the
Bellevue Hospital. ,,

INCIDENCE OF AORTIC ANEURYSM.
IN tlle first of what promises to be an interesting series
of articles on aneurysm Drs. B. Lucke and M. H. Real
analyse 321 aneurysms found after death at Phliladelphia,
and, by utilizing statistical reports from otlher patlhological
and clinical sources, bring the total available for con-

.sideration up to more than 3,000. Some of these 321
aneurysms, involving the heart or its valves (15) or the
aorta (278) or its branches (28), were multiple, and hence,

out of 12,000 necropsies at Philadelplhia, there were 268
cases, or 2.2 per cent., with true intra-corporeal aneurysms.

It has long been recoanized that the incidence of
aneurysms varies in different parts of tlle world, and
on this point an interesting collection of statistics is
analysed; out of a total of 1,452 aortic aneurysms found
among 160,143 necropsies (0.9 per cent.), the United States
showed an incidence of 1 aneurysm in every 41 necropsies,
Great Britain 1 in 74, tlle Scandinavian countries 1 in 109,
and Austria and Germany 1 in 198. It must, however, be
remembered that in Teutonic hospitals necropsies are the
rule, whereas in the United States this is very far from
being the case. Clinical records from the British and Ger-
man armies before the war confirm the greater frequency
of aneurysm in Great Britain and the United States of
America. The explanation of variations in the incidence
of syplhilitic lesions, which is so well illustrated by the
frequency of aneurysm and the rarity of tabes dorsalis
in negroes, may, it is suggested, lie eithier in a racial
predisposition of the vascular system or in the exist-
ence of different spirochaetal strains possessing selective
affinities and being particularly prevalent in certain
countries or races. In tlle United States aortic
aneurysm is commoner and occurs at an earlier age

in negroes than in whites, it is also four times
more frequent in males than in females, whereas in a

statistical collection of 1,274 aneurysms of all kinds the
proportion of males to females worked out at 2.7 to 1.
The frequency witlh which aneurysm in the past remained
undiagnosed justified Sir William Osler's dictum that
there is no disease more conducive to clinical lhumility
than aortic aneurysm; but skiagraplhy has rendered recog-
nition much easier, and while noting that a correct
diagnosis was made in only 43 per cent. of Lucke and
Rea's cases, it must be remembered that their material
was collected from records beginning in 1867.

A MEDICAL STOCK-TAKING.
DR. E. G. DRU DRURY, in a paper reprinted from the South
African Medical Record, takes stocli of the profession of
medicine.2 We are not, he says, isolated experts. WVe
learn from all: from our dental brethren, from the nursing
profession, from the pharmaceutical chemists, from the
diseases of plants, from the inastincts of animals, from the
Rrts of primitive people, and, above all, from tlle history of
=ur ancient and honourablo profession, not to be over-
enthusiastic for novelty nor contemptuous of our pre-
decessors. If we turn, he continues, to the camp followers
or citizen amateurs wlho hang round the army of medicine
in its fight witlh disease, we may still learn lessons.
Proprietary and quaek medicines, such systems of cure as
cancer curers use, with their revival of a painful bygone
method which we abandoned a hundred years ago, the water

B. Luckle and M1. H. ReB,a JsTurn. Amer. Mfed. s88oc., Chicago, 1921,
lxxvii, 935-940.

2.Slck-Takitig. Presidential addiess to the Cape of Good Hope
Eastern Province Branch of the -British Medical Association.
Capetown: Townshend. Taylor, and Snashall. 1921.
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cureof Sebastian Kneippe, or the hydropatly of Louis K-ibhne,
all give practice in diiscrimination of error from trutlh and
throw light, on the instincts, minds, and emotions of our

fellow men. Taking the treatment of bones and joints as

an example, Dr. Drury observed that since neolitllic man

first opened the skull of his drugged tribesman witlh a-

flint knife and let out the headachie or the demon that
possessed him, man has been tinkering away at bone or

joint trouble. Th'e use of bone-setting dates far back to an

unknown age, anedhas often been hereditary in families who
transmitted tleiR,q*rcts. What did we learn from them ?
When the "small bone ouit of place" happens to bo
fracture-dislocation of the spine or an acute tuberculous
joint, the results of bone-setting may be disastrous, and
we might then be tempted to use the bitter phrase of
Sir Astley Cooper about the science of medicine, that it
"is founded upon conjecture and improved by murder."
Percivall Pott, nursing his ankle in 1756, is concise upon

this point: "TThe people," he says, "regard bone-setting
(as it is called) as. no matter of science; as a thing wlhicll
the most ianorant farrier !nay witlh the utmost case
become soon and perfectly master of-nay, that hec may
receive it from hiis father and family as a kind of
lheritage." Speaking of the great reputation of a certain
Mrs. Mapp, Pott continues: "Tlhe desire of health and

ease, like tllat of money, seems to put all understandings
and all men upon a level; the avaricious are duped by
every bubble; the lame and unllealthy by every quack."
Is it too much, asks Dr. Drury, to hope that Britisl
medical men may in time rise to the level of Swedishi
medical education and be drilled in the practice of
massage? Not till then, he thinks, shall we have reacted
adequately to the stimulus of the bone setters, and have
learned all-and more than all-that tlley profess to teach.

THE WESTERN UNIVERSITY- MEDICAL SCHOOL,
CANADA.

THE new buildings of the Western University Medical
School, London, Ontario, were officially opened on Novem-
ber 17tlh by the Hon. R. H. Grant, Minister of Education
for the Province of Ontario. Addresses were delivered by
Mr. Arthur T. Little, chairman of the board of governors,

and by Dr. C. R. Somerville, of the Royal Commission on

University Education for Ontario. A portrait of the late
Dr. H. A. McCallum, M.R.C.P.Lond., the former Dean of
the medical faculty, was unveiled by the Hon. W. J. Roche
M.P., Chancellor of the Western University, whlo paid a

high tribute to the memory of Dr. McCallum for hi~
splendid services to the university. On the following day
Dr. A. B. Macallum, F.R.S., Professor of Biochemistry in
McGill University, addressed the faculty and students,
urging that medical research be vigorousiy prosecuted in
the new laboratories. Dr. F. R. Miller, Professor of Physio-
logy in the university, informs us that the present Dean,

Dr. Paul S. McKibben, was responsible for tlle planning
of the buildings and for the general supervision of their
construction. They are constructed of reinforced concrete,
thoroughly fireproof, and are regarded as being among the
most up to date on the American continent. Thle cost lhas
been approximately half a million dollars.

GLASGOW MEDICAL LUNCH C'LUB.
For, more than a decade in all large towlis and business
centres luncheon clubs have been formed by buLsiness men
to furtlher social intercourse and to be of mutual benefit to
the members. Meetings are held usually once a week on a

fixed day at lunch time, and after -lunclh a shlort address
is given by an invited guest, or by one of the members.

Thus in the course of a season many varied subjects are

introduced. Social evenings are held from time to time.
These regular meetings have been found so stimulating and
helpful that some similar clubs from very small beginnings
have developed into strong organizations, whose influenea
on matters of public interest is now recognized to be con-.
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siderable. Following on these lines it has been decided to
form such a club for medical practitionlers in Glaasw&W, and
the inaugural lunch was held on December 15th in
Ferguson and Forrester's Restaurant, Buchanan Street.
This meeting was called under the auspices of -the Britisl
Medical Association, Glasgow Eastern Division. Dr. Frank
W. Martin, chairman of the Division, presided, and Pro.
fessor John Glaister, M.D., was present as the guest of
the club. After lunch a temporary constitution aild rules
were adopted on the motion of the ch0hein, aind were

rcmitted to a committee, representative cof the luedical
profession in Glasgow as a whole, to amnplify or amiiend.
Professor Glaister, in commending the idea of suclh a club,
warmly advocated the need for greater social intercourse
among fellow medical practitioners, and indicated gene-
rally tlle lines on which the club might develop so that it
would be of the greatest benefit to its members. A wide
variety- of subjects of address could be clhosen, and the
subject selected might with advantage frequently be one

outside the realm of medicine or surgery. The influence
wielded by such a medical organization might prove very

lhelpful in connexion with municipal health problems or

State projects. Dr. James Drever, secretary of the
Scottish Committee of the British Medical Association, in
proposing a vote of thanks to Professor Glaister, strongly
supported the aim and functions of such a club. The
ineeting was in all respects a successful one, and was

attended by over forty doctors, representative of the pro.

fession in Glasgow and the immediate neighbourhood.
The present intention is that meetings should be held
weekly on Thursdays at 1 p.m. for 1.15 p.m., and that tlle
liability of members slhould be limited to payment for the
lunclhes wlhich they actually attend, with an occasional
small levy to meet printing and other expenses. The
acting secretary is Dr. D. McKail, 2, Morris Place,
Monteith Row, Glasgow. 'The second meeting of this club
was held on December 22nd, and was attended by thirty.
seven members. Dr. Frank W. Martin presided, and after
lunch Sir Kennedy Dalziel addressed the members on the
subject of quackery in medicine.

' THE FELLOWSHIP OF MEDICINE.
WE announced on December 3rd that during the coming
year the Fellowship of Medicine and Post-Graduate Asso-
ciatioti proposed to arrange a series of courses for medical
graduates. The syllabus bas Bow been issued for a six
week-Ss course in general medicine, to be held in London
from January 9tlh to February 18th. The following lhos-
pitals are taking part: Bethlem Royal Hospital (psycho-
logical medicine), Cancer Hospital, Clielsea Hospital for
Women, Brompton Chest Hospital, Maida Vale Hospital
for Epilepsy and Paralysis, Middlesex Hospital, National
Heart Hospital, Paddington Green Children's Hospital,
Royal Westminster Ophtbalmic Hospital, St. George's
Hospital (patbology and post-mortem demonstrations),
St. Mark's Hospital for Diseases of the Rectum, St.
Marylebone General Dispensary (infant diet and diseases
of infancy) ; St. Peter's Hospital (genito-urinary disease),
We3tern Hospital, Fulham (infectious diseases). The
morning and afternoon of every week-day will be fully
occupied, and the time-table has been so arranged that as
far as possible the work will be carried out each day at
hospitals close to one another in order to economize the
time of graduates attending the course. The fee is
fifteen guineas, and the names of those wishing to attend
should be sent as soon as possible to the Secretary of the
Fellowship of Medicine, 1. Wimpole Street, W.1, to whom
all inquiries should be addressed.

LECTURES ON BIOMETRICS.
WE are asked to state that a course of six public lectures
on the Current Work of the Biometric and Eu-genics
Laboratories will be given in the Department of Applied
Statistics and Eugenics, University College, London, on
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Wednesdays, February 15th, 22nd, Marchi 1st, 8th, 15th,
aud 22nd, 1922, at 8 p.m. "Thle order of the lectures& is as

follows: " Sidelights on the evolution of man: from tlle
knee-joint," by Professor Karl Pearson; "On the inherit.
ance of intelliaence," by Miss Ethel M. Elderton; "Scheme
of anthropometric measurements in the biometric labora-
tory," by Dr. Percy Stocks; " Tlle relation of caries in thc
teetlh of school children to lhealth and home conditions,"
by Mr. E. C. Rhodes; " On the inheritance of certain types
of blindness," by Dr. Julia Bell; "On occupational inor.
tality," by Dr. M. Greenwood. The lectures will be de-
livered in thle theatre of the laboratory; they are open to
the public without fee, but, as the number of seats is
limited, admission will be by numbered ticket for eaclh
lecture, for which application should be made to the
Secretary, Galton Laboratory, University College, London,
W.C.1.

PHANTOM EDITIONS.
A CUSTOM which German publishers seem bent on estab-
lislhing is a curious example of the working of the German
mind, which quite easily believes that a thing can both be
and not be. Let it be supposed that before the war a book
had reached, say, a sixth edition; a new edition now
issued is called "the seventh and eighth." The explana-
tion seems to be that the publisher estimates that but for
the war a seventh edition would have been called for a
few years ago, and that an eighth edition woul.d lhave been
due now. It ministers to the conceit of authors, and the
purchaser or reader of this edition is not deluded-is,
perhaps, inclined to smile at what seems the simple
cunning of the publisher. But

What a tangled web we weave
When first we practise to deceive !

If another edition is published it will doubtless be called
the ninth without qualification or explanation, and the
reader who then first becomes acquainted with it will be
apt to suppose that the book has been more popular than is
really the case. It is a stupid little subterfuge, and should
be given up for the honour of literature, of which the
publislling trade in a sense forms a part.

THE officers of the third International Congress of the
History of Medicine are: President of honour, Sir Norman
Moore, Bt., M.D.; president, Dr. Charles Singer; treasurer,
Mr. W. G. Spencer, O.B.E., M.S.; general secretary, Dr. J.
D. Rolleston; vice-presidents, Sir D'Arcy tower, K.B.E.,
F.R.C.S., Dr. Tricot-Royer of Antwerp, president of the
first International Congress, and Drs. Jeanselme and
Menetrier of Paris, presidents of the second International
Congress.
THE new hospital for Braintree and the district,

presented by Mr. W. J. Courtauld, High Sheriff of
Essex, to take the place of the small cottage hospital
presented by the late Mr. George Courtauld about fifty
years ago, was formally opened on December 16th. The
entire cost of the site, building and fuinishing, including
up-to-date x-ray apparatus and surgical appliances, has
been borne by the donor, while Mrs. Courtauld has given
an up.to-date motor ambulance. The hospital contains
twelve beds.

FOR the convenience of residents in this country who
contemplate a visit to one of the French spas an office has
been opened in London, under the direction of Mdlle.
Blaise, to give information as to the qualities of French
watering places, the manner in-which they compare with
those of other countries, and the conditions under which
they may most advantageously be visited. The offlce,
which is associated with the Service des Stations
Thermales, is established at the Offlce Frangais du
Tourismne, 54, Haymarket, London, S.W.1, and Mdlle.
Blaise, who, as has been said, is the chief of the service,
will be glad to respond to inquiries.
DR. C. PIRQUET, Professor of Pediatrics, University of

Vienna, delivered the third Harvey Society lecture at the
New York-Academy -of Medicineon December 17th, on
the subject of the nutritio'ial treatment of tuberculosis in
childhood.
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